Effects of changes in the periphery on development of the corticospinal motor system in the rat.
Effects of changes in the periphery on development of the corticospinal (CS) motor system were studied in the rat. Unilateral forelimb restraint between ages 5 and 30 days resulted in an increase in the number of CS neurons which persisted in the adult. The effect was most marked ipsilateral to limb restraint where both crossed and uncrossed CS connections were increased, but it also occurred to a lesser extent on the contralateral side. Animals with limb restraint had enlargement of the areas of cerebral cortex in which CS neurons occurred. The enlargement of motor cortex regions and increase in CS neurons closely resembled the changes found in the remaining cerebral hemisphere after neonatal hemispherectomy. The findings in animals with forelimb restraint differed markedly from those after forelimb amputation, where little change occurred in either number or location of CS neurons. Limb restraint initiated at the time of postnatal hemispherectomy had no effects on location or number of CS neurons beyond those of hemispherectomy alone. It is proposed that transient CS axons that occur normally in the postnatal rat may be recruited for formation of permanent connections under very diverse conditions, i.e. hemispherectomy and limb restraint. Failure to observe an additional effect of limb restraint in hemispherectomized animals may be due to the fact that after hemispherectomy all available transient fibers in the remaining hemisphere are recruited for innervation of the side of the spinal cord that has lost its cortical input.